
  

  
  

Job   Title :   Team   PA   and   Office   Assistant     
Working   For :   Hanbury   Strategy   
Location :   London,   E1     
To   start :   ASAP   
Salary :   Competitive   and   dependent   on   experience     
Hours :   40   hours   per   week     
  

Team   PA   and   Office   Assistant   -   Hanbury   Strategy   [REF:   0008]   
  
  

About   Hanbury   Strategy   

Described   as   'one   of   the   most   exciting   start-ups   in   Public   Affairs   for   some   years',   Hanbury   is   a   
fast-growth   consultancy   with   brilliant   people   and   stellar   clients.   Hanbury   is   a   strategic   advisory   
firm   that   provides   political   analysis   and   insight   to   help   businesses   navigate   a   time   of   global   
change;   manages   all   aspects   of   communications   to   help   firms   tell   their   story;   and   builds   winning   
campaigns   to   help   shape   public   opinion.   

To   support   our   ambitious   plans,   this   role   will   play   a   vital   role   within   our   operations   team.   You   will   
play   a   crucial   part   in   keeping   the   office   running   and   helping   out   with   all   the   different   teams   we   
have   at   Hanbury.   This   is   a   fantastic   opportunity   for   someone   who   enjoys   working   in   a   fast   paced   
environment,   who   is   able   to   communicate   with   people   from   all   levels   and   likes   to   be   the   ‘go   to   
person’   within   an   office.   

Responsibilities   will   include   the   following:  
  

- Team   PA   to   Partner   level   and   below,   including   organising   meetings,   both   internal   and   
external,   as   well   as   organising   any   travel   arrangements/hotels   etc...   

- Organising   and   minute   taking   of   weekly   meetings   
- Raising   orders   and   tracking   deliveries   e.g.   Ocado,   Amazon   etc...   
- General   upkeep   of   office   stocks   -   stationary   and   food   &   drink   supplies   
- Working   closely   with   the   Office   Manager   and   wider   operations   team   
- General   upkeep   of   the   office   
- Management   of   incoming   and   outgoing   post   
- Dealing   with   office   contractors   e.g.   IT   contractor,   building   managers,   food   deliveries   etc...   
- Organising   team   socials/virtual   activities   whilst   working   remotely     
- Assisting   with   Onboarding   and   Offboarding   process   

  



About   you   

- You   are   proactive   
- You   are   flexible,   adaptable   and   hardworking   
- You   are   always   happy   to   help     
- You   are   confident   and   approachable   
- You   will   have   some   experience   of   working   in   an   office   and/or   in   an   administrative/PA   

position     
- You   are   organised   and   have   excellent   attention   to   detail     

  
  

Further   details   and   benefits   
  

- Office   based   position   with   working   hours   of   9.00am-6.00pm.   
- 28   days’   leave   per   annum   (pro-rata),   plus   bank   holidays   and   discretionary   additional   days   off   

between   Christmas   and   New   Year     
- Annual   discretionary   bonus   scheme     
- Pension   scheme   in   which   Hanbury   contributes   a   proportion   of   your   monthly   gross   salary   
- Complimentary   Employee   Assistance   Programme   
- Membership   of   Second   Home,   the   coworking   office   space   in   which   Hanbury   is   currently   

based,   which   offers   a   range   of   additional   complimentary   benefits   including   cultural   and   
wellness   programmes:    https://secondhome.io/spitalfields .   

- Access   to   a   full   social   and   cultural   calendar   and   employee   wellness   programmes   -   we   are   
currently   working   remotely   so   this   programme   is   virtual     

- A   rich   and   diverse   people   development   programme   including   fortnightly   internal   training   
sessions   and   a   full   annual   programme   of   external   trainers   and   inspirational   speakers     

How   to   apply   
    

Please   send   both   your   CV   to    careers@hanburystrategy.com    with   the   subject:    Team   PA   and   
Office   Assistant   -   Hanbury   Strategy   [REF:   0008].     
    

Should   you   be   considered   for   interview,   we   will   contact   you   by   email   within   two   weeks   of   the   
closing   date.     
  

Hanbury   Strategy   is   an   equal   opportunities   employer   and   welcomes   applications   from   all   
suitably   qualified   persons   regardless   of    age,   disability,   gender   or   gender   reassignment,   marital   
or   civil   partner   status,   pregnancy   or   maternity,   race,   religion   or   belief,   colour,   nationality,   ethnic   
or   national   origin,   sex   or   sexual   orientation.   As   part   of   our   commitment   to   equal   opportunities,   
we   are   open   to   discussions   about   alternative   working   patterns   or   hours.     

https://secondhome.io/spitalfields
mailto:careers@hanburystrategy.com

